(1879-1961), Frederick Philip Grove (1879-1948), Raymond Knister (1899-1932), E.J. Pratt (1882 Pratt ( -1964 , Martha Ostenso , and Laura Goodman Salverson (1890 Salverson ( -1970 . Although always gentlemanly, they were intensely competitive in attracting authors.
McClelland, Eayrs, and Pierce plied their trade in a book market that remained colonial long after Canada achieved dominion status in 1867. Because this cottage industry could not adequately serve its readers, most of the books that Canadians read came from the net exporting countries, Britain, France, and the United States, and most of these imports -or "agency" books -could not be economically published here. British and American firms typically held world rights, and either assigned the rights for Canadian editions under licence or distributed their books through local agents -be they printers, publishers, jobbers, or retailers. Even in cases where a Canadian author and her literary agent advocated for a separate Canadian contract, they could meet with resistance from British or American publishers. Marjorie Pickthall's experiences during the First World War illustrate this situation. Her London literary agent Eric Pinker tried to arrange a separate Canadian edition for her novel Little Hearts (1915) with Methuen of London because he thought it "would be likely to have a larger sale than copies of the Methuen edition exported to Canada." However, Methuen insisted on sending its Colonial edition to Canada, and years later Pinker told Pickthall's father, "The terms for this Colonial edition, of course, are not very good but they are the terms usually paid by English publishers, [sic] When we arrange for separate Canadian editions we usually get a much better royalty than English publishers pay for the Colonial editions, but in this case it was not possible to do anything apart from Methuens as they had the right under their agreement dated Decembet [ For her next novel, The Bridge (1922), Pickthall wrote McClelland on 6 May 1916, "I cannot sell the Canadian book rights apart from either the English or American ones, because no London or New York publisher would handle a novel of which the Canadian or Colonial rights were unavailable. But if you can place it in New York, it might be more profitable to me than placing it in England, with only the small royalty which they allow on the Colonial edition as a return from sales in this country." 4 Pickthall's strategy was to employ a New York literary agent, Francis Arthur Jones, for her American market.
This entitlement American and British publishers exhibited toward the Canadian market continued well beyond the 1930s. Lovat Dickson, an expatriate Canadian publisher in London who supported Canadian attempts to develop a separate market, recounted his conversation with an American who wanted the Canadian rights for one of Dickson's English books.
"Oh, we always have to have Canada," he said. "It's necessary, you see, for Book Club adoptions and for our system of marketing books to count Canadian territory as part of the U.S. The market's not worth anything, but it upsets things if we have to block off our books from going into Canada. It makes it awkward if we have to distinguish between books that can go in and books that can't."
"We've always had Canada," he added persuasively ....
5
In light of this established practice, Toronto publishers had to scramble for Canadian rights and prove that separate editions for Canadian authors such as Charles Gordon and Robert Stead were as viable as for non-Canadians like Rudyard Kipling and Edgar Rice Burroughs.
6
During the First World War, the McClelland, Goodchild and Stewart letterhead proclaimed the firm as "Wholesale and Import Booksellers," and in 1920 McClelland observed, "the population of Canada was so small and operating expenses so heavy that it was necessary to combine jobbing and publishing in order to do a profitable business."
7 As exclusive agencies between the foreign publisher (the principal) and his local representative (the agent) proliferated, the "agency system" became the predominant characteristic of publishing in English Canada. An "agency publisher" -this is really a contradiction in terms -received an annual commission and a share in the profits from individual sales. The downside: Canadian agency publishers had no say in editing or advertising, had to take books they didn't want, and worse, might receive a notice in the morning mail cancelling the agency.
8 Besides agencies, Canadian firms might also manage subsidiaries of foreign houses, which themselves imported agency books from their parent houses and also issued Canadian editions. Managing agencies and subsidiaries was time-consuming but profitable, yet lacked the satisfaction of creative publishing. When McClelland and other Toronto houses saw opportunities for original ventures, the new copyright act supported them.
When the 1921 copyright act came into force on 1 January 1924, a Canadian book -that is, a Canadian edition -carried the local publisher's imprint, without regard to its author's nationality or its place of manufacture. Because local manufacture was no longer a condition of protection for Canadian, British, or American authors, or authors of other nationalities protected within the Berne Convention, local publishers now had a bargaining advantage.
9 (In the short run, the act also encouraged local printing.)
10 A Canadian edition could be entirely produced in Canada, or partially produced here from imported plates, sheets, or bound copies, or it could be entirely produced abroad. Because American copyright required printing from type set in the United States, co-publishing ventures with US firms shared the costs of American production to include simultaneous manufacture of the Canadian edition.
Even so, a Canadian edition could still be established in the old way under licence from the foreign publisher to a local publisher. If a Canadian author went first to British or American publishers, these foreign firms normally demanded Empire / North American / world rights, for, as established above, they typically viewed Canada's market as part of their own. A Canadian edition also could be arranged by an author or her literary agent directly with a Canadian publisher, for which she granted him Canadian rights or occasionally, world rights. Literary agents such as J.B. Pinker and A.P. Watt of London supported separate contracts for their Canadian authors when negotiating rights in several markets, which included translations, first serial rights (magazines), second serial rights (newspapers), and film, radio, and stage versions. Contracts involving world rights offered the Canadian publisher a commission to find co-publishers in Britain and/or the United States if he thought the work particularly strong.
One vital, new strategy to protect the legal Canadian edition (or legally imported agency book) was a clause in the 1921 act penalizing importers of multiple copies of a book not ordered through the Canadian owner, but instead brought in by "buying around" the owner. Often these were the much-liked Colonial editions intended for Britain's overseas markets or cheap American reprints imported by booksellers, jobbers, or educational institutions, who fought tooth and nail for the right to sell books at a lower price than publishers offered. Canadian publishers' strategies, then, included monitoring illegal foreign editions, asserting their Canadian rights, and financing production. Authors' strategies usually coincided with those of publishers, but these also included maximizing royalties, clarifying rights in contracts, and monitoring the remaindering of their books. The Canadian publisher, as the owner of his edition, was more vigilant than if he were distributing a work as an agency book. Best of all, contracts for the Canadian edition usually stipulated that Canadian profits and royalties go directly to the local publisher and to the author, without a commission to the foreign publisher.
II. McClelland & Stewart (M&S)
The First World War gave John McClelland the opportunity to develop original publishing. Indeed, an impetus toward original publishing was one of the reasons why he and his first business partner Frederick Goodchild fig. 4 .) Wild Geese won the $13,000 Pictorial Review-Famous Players-Laskey prize, which included book publication by Dodd, Mead. Because she was a Canadian resident in the United States, Dodd, Mead urged M&S to publish the novel quickly in Canada, in order to forestall a printer from invoking the licensing clause in the copyright law permitting him to print the work of a Canadian author that was not issued within a specified time period of its publication elsewhere. Dodd, Mead sold a set of plates for $595 to M&S, which also paid 44¢ a copy on a first edition of 5,000.The four Toronto printings that year totalled 12,500 copies, 39 while its international sales were over 250,000 copies. Ostenso's later books were published by Dodd, Mead's Toronto subsidiary, which was managed by M&S. M&S's second Prairie author, Frederick Philip Grove, never understood why people "reach for such trash as Wild Geese."
40 After his moderate success with two books of essays, Grove would depart M&S when the firm rejected his first novel. Born Felix Paul Greve in Germany, he immigrated to the United States in 1909 and settled in Manitoba around 1912, where he became a teacher, already having changed his name and fictionalized his early years in Europe and New York. He submitted the MS of his winter journeys, Over Prairie Trails (1922), to M&S in 1919. When publication was delayed for over two years owing to the economic downturn, the skeptical Grove dismissed this as an excuse for M&S's lack of commitment. Its first printing of 1,000 copies sold out but the second one in 1923 "fell flat," a phrase Grove made his own. 41 The much revised The Turn of the Year (1923), dedicated to his mentor, Professor Arthur Phelps of Winnipeg, fell "still-born from the press."
42 Since McClelland had failed to secure co-publication for either of the books of essays, he rejected Grove's excessively long first novel Settlers of the Marsh. It was rare in those days for a Canadian publisher to risk financing a novel that was not also published abroad.
In the 1920s, M&S published three books by his third Prairie author, Laura Goodman Salverson. Her first novel, The Viking Heart (1923), appeared under the M&S imprint and was later acclaimed as "the first Canadian ethnic novel in English";
43 it drew on the hardships of her Icelandic family, who emigrated when she was a child to Wisconsin and then to Manitoba. In her memoir Confessions of an Immigrant's Daughter (Toronto: Ryerson, 1939), she describes her apprenticeship as a working-class woman writer whose first language was not English, and the support of her mentors, Austin Bothwell, Pierce's commitment to the younger Prairie writers Grove and Salverson arose from quite a different source. He admired them for their depiction of the harsh pioneer conditions of the prairies, the accuracy of which he recognized from his own experiences as a probationary minister in Saskatchewan. He understood they were breaking new ground with their contemporary accounts of western settlement.
By the time the manuscript for Frederick Philip Grove's Settlers of the Marsh reached Pierce at Ryerson, its three-volume epic version "Pioneers" had been rejected by M&S in January 1924 and its onevolume version in February 1925. 55 In February of 1924, Hugh Eayrs of Macmillan of Canada advised cutting the first part of the trilogy by two-thirds, but he nevertheless rejected this realistic depiction of a farmer captivated by a fallen woman because "no book of the kind stood a chance in Canada."
56 Through 1924 Grove was "slashing the book to pieces," into a one-volume novel entitled "The White RangeLine House." This was the version also rejected by M&S in February 1925. That same month in Winnipeg, Arthur Phelps introduced Grove to Pierce, who glanced through the MS, thought it a "classic," and took a risk on it.
57 Grove's search for trustworthy publishers then got off on the wrong foot with a contract to which he was not privy.
Settlers sales anticipated, Publisher will dispose of the book," which normally meant remaindering the book or selling sheets to a reprint house, with no further royalties for the author.
59
61
The reception of Settlers was as noteworthy as its contracts. L.M. Montgomery called the novel, "A great and fascinating work of fiction. Its franker pages have the simplicity of the Bible."
62 Grove approved of S. Morgan-Powell's review in the Montreal Star, but found most of the others "singularly unintelligent."
63 Dr. Fallis, furious that Ryerson had published this notorious book, was mollified only when Prime Minister Arthur Meighen praised him for having "enough guts" to publish it.
64 When Grove saw dust jacket promoting it as a "North Country Romance," he complained to Pierce, and told Moore that this inappropriate label had killed the sales and led important reviewers like H.L. Mencken to ignore it. (See fig. 5 .) He also pointed out the book "swarms with misprints."
65 A year later, in October 1926, Grove angrily returned a postal note for a 90¢ royalty from Ryerson, complaining he was owed $27.81. When he disputed the $46 charge for corrections for printers' errors, he was told to take up the matter with Doran, but he rightly argued he had no dealings with Doran. (1954) , was printed in Canada. For four years she sent batches of this MS to Pierce as she coped with poverty, illness, a broken typewriter, and several revisions. "The aged author simply has to finish the job," the self-effacing Salverson told Pierce.
73 Of 1,510 copies printed in Canada, 911 copies were sold by early 1957, and her royalties were less than $300.
74 It was also printed and published in London in 1955 by the Australian house Angus and Robertson, probably using the Canadian plates.
The most important author Pierce won and then lost in the interwar period was E.J Pratt, whose second book of poetry, Newfoundland Verse (1923), appeared from Ryerson. Like Pierce, the Newfoundlandborn Pratt had trained for the Methodist ministry; unlike Pierce, he subsequently abandoned it and, at Pelham Edgar's invitation, joined the English Department at Victoria College, Toronto. Pratt asked Pierce on 16 January 1923 to drop the "professor designation" from publicity because he was not officially a professor, and also asked the publisher to find him an English imprint. feelings for Pierce were reflected in letters that began "Dear old thing," 76 and in invitations to boozy stag parties at Pratt's cottage. Still, Pratt believed that promotion for the book was inadequate, but he attributed that shortcoming to Fallis, Moore, and Walker, whom he believed were at best half-hearted about modernist poetry. When Pierce offered apologies, he brushed them aside, asserting, "I should like to know why M. has consistently ignored the volume in his otherwise exhaustive list of new publications" (50 titles that year).
77
Pratt knew Newfoundland Verse received good reviews country-wide, from S. Morgan-Powell in the Montreal Star to Bernard McEvoy in the Vancouver Province.
78 That likely made the languid publicity efforts of Pierce's colleagues all the more frustrating. With his friends William Arthur Deacon, Beaumont Cornell, and Paul Wallace, Pratt informed Pierce how "apathy if not antagonism from a certain quarter was neutralizing your efforts."
79 That quarter was Moore, that "fathead in the east of the building," and they embarrassed Pierce by privately confronting Dr. Fallis about the book's many typographical errors.
80 1,000 copies of Newfoundland Verse cost $485, and 425 were bound at a cost of $102.40.
81 Despite efforts to do so, Pierce could not place the book abroad.
Even in the face of these frustrations, Pratt gave Pierce first refusal on the manuscript of The Witches' Brew, but this time he pressed Pierce to be aggressive about finding a foreign publisher: "An American publisher naturally likes to see a prospective Canadian volume justify itself in its homeland by review and sale."
82 The saturnalia of drunken sea creatures featured in the text caused a sensation when Fallis, Moore, and Walker read it, and in that decade of prohibition they declined it as inappropriate for a church-affiliated publisher. Again Pierce apologized to Pratt, "I hope the timidity of 
IV. Macmillan of Canada (MCC)
In 1921 English-born Hugh Eayrs was chosen as president of the Macmillan Company of Canada (MCC) by its London, UK, parent Macmillans. He succeeded Frank Wise, who had abruptly resigned.
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Before 1920 MCC distributed textbooks issued by the London and New York offices of Macmillans and was "an importing house" for their agencies, but Eayrs decided that "the house should definitely be allied with the work of men and women within our borders."
88 The stout, blond Eayrs was witty and convivial, gave his authors splendid book launches, and insisted they be "measured by the yardstick of accepted British and continental standards," 89 but he could be shorttempered and vindictive. He introduced several series of Canadian textbooks, and among the talented young people he hired were his secretary Ellen Elliott (1900 Elliott ( -1968 , the first woman to become an executive in Canadian publishing, and John Morgan Gray , the educational salesman who became president of MCC in 1946.
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Although the Canadian subsidiary was accountable to both London and New York, Eayrs had some autonomy, which was to be tested almost immediately. When he signed contracts with Canadian authors who gave him exclusive Canadian rights and sometimes world rights, or directed him to secure foreign publication, he was not acting as a subsidiary but as a publisher in his own right. Normally he offered his authors to the other two Macmillan offices, but if they declined, he turned to other foreign houses, often ones that MCC represented in Canada.
Eayrs' first impulsive decision was to publish Maria Chapdelaine (1921), by French émigré Louis Hémon, in an excellent translation by W.H. Blake. Even though it gained international success, in September 1921 Sir Frederick Macmillan wrote Eayrs with the same caution he had once given Wise, "nothing is easier than to drop money on general [trade book] publishing, and I hope that before undertaking anything other than schoolbooks ... at your own risk you will consult us as to committing yourself."
91 Certainly, the MCC edition of Maria Chapdelaine wasn't entirely smooth sailing. Fortunately, though, through the 1920s Eayrs' problems with its copyright and with Hemon's heirs were resolved; by 1924 it had gone through three printings, a total of 7,000 copies in Canada, Brethren (1940) , but Knopf did not publish this work. MCC then proceeded without a confirmed US publisher, and printed slightly over 1,000 copies in June 1940, another 500 copies of the revised limited edition in October 1940, and 1,000 more for a second trade edition in 1941; these were sold out by 1943. 95 The American edition that finally did eventuate, Brebeuf and His Brethren. The North American Martyrs (Detroit: Basilian, 1942), was based on the second Canadian edition; it was printed in Toronto in a run of 3,000 copies, and shipped to Detroit.
96 MCC next issued Pratt's 13-page Dunkirk and Other Poems (1941) . Produced in an edition of 1,000 copies, it sold out in Canada in two weeks. Although MCC shopped the work to US publisher Bennett Cerf at Random House, the American firm rejected it because it could not expect good sales for a poet who was not well known in that country.
97 MCC did place Pratt's Collected Poems (314 p., 1944) in the United States. Produced by MCC in a run of 3,000 copies for the domestic market, it sold 1,000 copies in Canada in several weeks, but Alfred Knopf's smaller New York edition (269 p., 1945), issued in a run of 3,300 copies, sold only 1,000 copies in twenty months.
98 Although Pratt was published abroad, he was unhappy about his international reputation, for which he apparently blamed MCC. Eayrs' other star, Mazo de la Roche (1879-1961), unlike Pratt, occasionally complained about her Canadian reception. However, she always had foreign publication and had signed contracts with Eayrs well before she catapulted to fame with Jalna (1927) at 48. (See fig. 7 .) As he reminded her in 1936 during arrangements to publish the dramatic version of the second title in the Jalna series Whiteoaks of Jalna (1929), known as Whiteoaks. A Play (1936), "I have told Daniel Macmillan I want to buy his edition although you and I will contract as always direct so that you will get full royalty."
101 Her first book, the collection of stories Explorers of the Dawn (1922), sold almost 8,000 copies in Alfred Knopf's New York edition, but the smaller sales of 750 in MCC's Canadian edition was roughly proportionate, considering the relative population of the two countries at that time.
102
Eayrs had then persuaded her to leave Knopf (who had sought her out) for the New York office of Macmillan at royalties of 15% on retail for Possession (1923) and Delight (1926) .
103 Macmillan's London edition of Delight sold 660 copies at the same royalty, numbers that made the UK office rue those high royalties, to its later regret.
104
When Eayrs "expressed great hopes" for her third book-length work of fiction, Jalna (1927), de la Roche, now "a shrewd negotiator," submitted the MS simultaneously to Edward Weeks, the editor of the Atlantic Monthly magazine in Boston and to Harold Latham, her editor at Macmillan of New York.
105 Latham lost out as her American publisher when he refused to give another 15%; he released her from the contract, whereas the London head office of Macmillan lost out only on Jalna. This story of the Whiteoak family, descendants of British officers who settled west of Toronto on their estate Jalna, named after a military outpost in India, won the Atlantic Monthly"s "first novel" prize of $10,000 on 11 April 1927. Serialized in the Atlantic between May and October 1927, it was issued in book form in a first run of 75,000 copies by Atlantic Monthly/Little, Brown, and by their London representative Hodder & Stoughton, and by MCC. The first Toronto printings were 2,500 copies in November 1927, 1,000 in December, 250 in October 1928, and 5,000 in August 1929. 106 By the end of 1927, international sales reached over 100,000 copies and Jalna reached No. 5 on the Best Seller list. Although her prize was not as large as Ostenso's $25,000, de la Roche became the toast of Toronto's literary elite.
Jalna's success prompted Weeks to confide that he and Eayrs would act as her "capable guardians," but she remained wary of this paternalism, and Ruth Panofsky demonstrates de la Roche's "successful negotiation into the male world of authorship ... despite attempts of publishers and editors to undermine her." 107 In 1931 Eayrs wondered if she should continue the series after the third novel, and later Weeks suggested she set Young Renny (1934) back in time. She stood her ground, put Weeks in his place, was pacified by a visit from the president of Little, Brown, Alfred McIntyre, and vindicated by the excellent sales and reviews of Young Renny. 108 She was, nevertheless, always fond of Eayrs, and dedicated the second Jalna book, Whiteoaks of Jalna (1929), to him. Although he would praise her as Canada's "most famous living author," 109 de la Roche was always puzzled by her lukewarm Canadian reception. In 1940, as their letters crossed each other over the Atlantic, she complained to Ellen Elliott, "The Canadian end of my sales is almost insignificant," while Elliott confirmed that her books did not sell as well in Canada as in England and the United States.
110 By the time of her death, the sixteen Jalna series had sold over 11 million copies in English and in translation.
De la Roche's and Eayrs' friend Morley Callaghan first came to MCC with his short-story collection A Native Argosy (1929), by which time he had assigned international rights to Scribner's in New York. (See fig. 8 .) Although Callaghan would maintain an ongoing relationship with MCC in subsequent years, the Canadian firm had to navigate that relationship around the author's arrangements with a variety of US publishers. Callaghan 
111 Random supplied 1,000 sewn sheets to MCC. In September and October 1935, 496 copies were bound in Toronto (and 25 in paper) for $987.06. Random House also supplied MCC with 535 flat sheets and jackets for the short story collection Now That April's Here (1936); in August and November 520 copies were bound at a cost of $358.06. 112 These figures suggest that Callaghan's Canadian sales were at best modest, despite the high regard in which he was held by fellow authors and reviewers.
Raymond Knister also arrived at MCC with a reputation for his short stories and poems in This Quarter and Chicago-based The Midland. In fact, Knister, a "shy, prematurely balding man with a bad stutter," introduced himself to Callaghan at the latter's little shop, the Viking Lending Library on Richmond Street West. 113 No doubt inspired by the cachet of publishing a little magazine, Callaghan, De la Roche, and Knister once planned one for Toronto until Eayrs discouraged them. "'Not one of you knows the first thing about publishing a magazine. You have no capital. You are bound to fail.' And so we gave up the idea," de la Roche remembered.
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Knister, however, made a promising start when Eayrs contracted him to edit the anthology Canadian Short Stories (1928); 2,000 copies were printed in August 1928, and 1,000 bound immediately. 850 more were bound in September for Graphic's Carillon Book Club. After a second printing in 1929, 250 copies were bound in April 1930 and 700 bound between May 1930 and September 1936.
115 For Knister's novel White Narcissus (1929), for which MCC held world rights, the firm granted an exclusive licence to Harcourt, Brace of New York for the American edition at an advance of $250 and a 10% royalty on the first 5,000 copies sold, plus an additional 5% on copies sold pried the sheets from M&S. 122 Eayrs invited Grove to one of his stag parties, arranged for Grove to sign books in Eaton's and make several cross-country tours. He also published the author's talks in It Needs to Be Said (1929), in both Toronto and New York editions, and even though Grove concluded the book fell "flat," from the print run of 1,000 copies 672 were bound by 1934.
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In tandem with his publishing activities with MCC during the late 1920s and early 1930s, Grove did editing for Graphic, which also published his most popular book, a fictionalized memoir of his earlier immigrant experiences, A Search for America (1927). J.M. Dent published his novel Fruits of the Earth (1933), which had "fallen flat."
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He was lured back to Ryerson in 1938 by Lorne Pierce's plans for a complete works. Two Generations (1939) was issued in an Author's Limited Edition of 500 copies that Grove raised by subscription, and Ryerson's trade edition was 1,000 copies.
125 As "mere agents for British and United States publishers, they were under the necessity of securing publication abroad. In this they failed," Grove concluded.
126 The collected works was torpedoed because no co-publisher was found, and relations soured with Pierce. "I came to the Ryerson Press because I thought the house had confidence in me. I feel a bit deserted," he wrote Pierce on 2 February 1940. 127 An exasperated Pierce told him, "A mistake for an author to have his books distributed among too many Houses. That's why we went to a good deal of expense in bringing your books under our imprint."
128 When Pierce' Its 393 pages was such a major wartime production (there were restrictions on paper) that Elliott persuaded him to take only 5% royalty on 1,000 copies sold at $3.25, which kept the price competitive with that of shorter novels; otherwise booksellers might have been reluctant to take it. 129 Macmillan's representative in London, Lovat Dickson, took a copy to England in the spring of 1946 but could not place it.
Stephen Leacock shared Grove's propensity for multiple relationships with Canadian publishers. When he became a MCC author in 1926, his previous books of humour had been published in Canadian editions by five Canadian houses. He sent his manuscripts to his London or New York publishers, with whom he reserved for himself the "exclusive right of publication in Canada," 130 and then arranged by letter or contract for his Canadian publishers (whom he called "agents") to import sheets. 131 In this hands-on manner, he self-published the first Canadian edition of Literary Lapses (1910), and paid the Montreal Gazette $461.16 to print 3,000 copies, which sold out in six months. fig. 10 ) Its subject posed risks for sales -and then suffered an unexpected setback. When Farrar, Straus declined it, Baird's New York agent Marion Saunders sent it to Random House, where Bennett Cerf decided it was worth publishing although its "chances of sale in the United States are dubious," but he wanted to option her next books.
147 Saunders drew up the American and Canadian contracts, telling Baird and Eayrs she could clean those up better than they could; in each case she asked for a 10% royalty on the list price for the first 5,000 copies sold and 15% thereafter. Saunders persuaded Baird to drop the title "Sit down, Brother! Sit down!" for fear of libel because sit-down strikes were illegal in Canada and only recently legal in the United States. 148 For Waste Heritage, Cerf suggested reversing the way the two firms handled Callaghan's books: instead, he would take 1,000 sewn sheets of the Canadian printing (2,000 copies) and do the binding and dust jackets in New York.
149 In Toronto, Eayrs' brother Carl Eayrs, the sometime labour editor of the Toronto Evening Telegram, edited the book.
Canada's declaration of war on 10 September 1939 brought unforeseen problems for book publishing almost immediately, and in relation to the publication of Waste Heritage they were particularly acute. Backups on orders for paper slowed printing to the end of September. Then Eayrs held up publication until November because new Department of National Defence regulations forbade circulation of books that might prejudice recruiting, and these had to be considered in relation to the novel. Page 6 of the page proofs carried a suggestion that Hitler would give the unemployed boys a job; page 166 stated "we could use a bunch of Nazis around here," and on page 261 the protagonist Matt said, "I don't belong around here unless they have a war and shove a gun in my hand." After privately conferring with O.D. Skelton, the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs, Eayrs deleted the first two comments and modified the third. Eayrs told Cerf "a private tip from the highest possible circles [indicated] that it was either that or the book wouldn't come out."
150 Although sales of Waste Heritage were affected by the outbreak of war, it was not remaindered until the spring of 1942. As Eayrs was about to hold back publication in October 1939, Baird wrote to him, "By God I'd love to feel I had some part in building up a literary tradition in Canada that was equal parts sound technique, vision and guts." V. Promoting "the doctrine and virtues of a separate Canadian market." 152 Publishing Canadian editions of trade book titles offered significant challenges throughout the interwar period, especially in the Great Depression of the 1930s. William Arthur Deacon told nature writer Francis Dickie in 1931, "The publishing situation here is awful. We are absolutely without a single house in Canada that is entirely satisfactory to the native author."
153 Modernist poetry had dismal sales. Fiction sales had to reach 2,000 copies to make a profit, which meant that established authors with diminished sales were less risky than newcomers. Callaghan had Eayrs and MCC in mind when he stated, "Hasn't the most ambitious of the Canadian publishers pointed out that his profits on Canadian books amount to one per cent.?" 154 For that reason textbooks, agency books, and international best-sellers were still bread and butter, and by the early 1930s M&S duly reassigned editor Donald French to agency books.
155 Canadian publishers received few public acknowledgements for their efforts in relation to Canadian authors and their books. At a 1935 literary gathering in Toronto, after hearing his American friend Edward Weeks praised for having done more for Canadian literature "than any living soul," Eayrs wrote bitterly to Mazo de la Roche, "In fifteen years we have put something like $300,000 into Canadian literature excluding textbooks. I often feel it is a perfectly thankless job."
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Trade insiders, however, acclaimed those achievements. In 1946, Ellen Elliott paid tribute to the financial sacrifices of Eayrs, Donald French, and Lorne Pierce: "In those early days it was unusual for any Canadian book to be a commercial success ... but it didn't matter .... They were discovering new talent and fostering it, helping it to grow." 157 Elliott modestly omitted herself and her own contributions.
In London in January 1938, Eayrs worked to promote a separate Canadian market for foreign authors as well when he enlisted Lovat Dickson to help persuade the British authors attached to UK literary agent J.B. Pinker to sign up for Canadian editions. Dickson cautioned that Pinker's tactic in even contemplating separating out the Canadian market might be to secure better advances from the UK-based firms, "the sole purpose of which is to irritate the English publisher without benefitting ourselves."
158 However, Pinker and his British authors proved receptive to the idea of separate Canadian editions, and Eayrs returned with contracts in hand for Rosamond Lehmann, E. Phillips Oppenheim, Hugh Walpole, and Frances Brett Young. Eayrs regaled the Canadian Authors' Association with stories about those British stars, and then announced the grim news he was cutting back on his firm's commitment to Canadian authors. Referring to the general "glut" of books in the market, he mused about reducing Canadian authors' 10% royalty and asking them to contribute to production costs. 159 In spite of his pessimistic forecast, Canadian authors continued to knock on publishers' doors, and Eayrs boasted a year later that he received over 2,200 manuscripts annually, an average of 40 a week, and he suspected the same numbers came to Lorne Pierce.
160

VI. Conclusion
In the interwar period, these were among the significant achievements that occurred in Canada's English-language book publishing industry: publishers supported authors by advertisements, sent free copies to reviewers, arranged signing sessions and promotional tours, and participated in book weeks. McClelland helped Carman extend his Canadian audience, and Carman's new American publisher revived his reputation in the United States. In the interwar period, McClelland & Stewart, Ryerson, and Macmillan Company of Canada firmly established themselves as publishers of Canadian literature, through their activities quashing any lingering notions that they were mere distributors of foreign books in Canada. They negotiated with foreign publishers as equals rather than subordinates, and their co-publishing achievements indicated the respect and confidence international publishers held for them. Changes in copyright law meant they now had the power to prohibit foreign editions and to control which foreign editions could enter. Even though American and British book publishers maintained their monopolies on world rights, the separate contracts clarified who owned the Canadian rights, and those contracts ensured that Canadian profits went directly to our publishers and their authors. Nor should we underestimate their influence after World War Two on publishers and authors who strove for more autonomy in Canada's book market.
In 1947 William Arthur Deacon wrote to Catherine Grove, the wife who shared Grove's dreams and hardships, about their mutual pioneering in Canadian literature: "For 25 years our craft has struggled for status, recognition, minimum returns permitting a writer to go on with his work. Progress has been clearly made between 1921 and 1946. But I fear it will take a second quarter-century to finish the job. None of us who worked through the first 25-year period will last to the end of the second. Cette augmentation des contrats éditoriaux distincts fut une étape cruciale dans la transformation du commerce du livre au Canada : d'abord colonial, il devint de plus en plus autonome. Au début de la Seconde Guerre mondiale, un nouveau sentiment d'appartenance commença à régner parmi la communauté d'auteurs du pays. Qui plus est, la littérature canadienne était désormais le sujet de débats animés et de critiques vives. Cela dit, les maisons d'édition nationales durent continuer de représenter des entreprises de l'extérieur, puisqu'elles ne pouvaient pas assurer leur survie grâce au bassin d'auteurs locaux, encore trop restreint à cette époque.
